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beyond an hundred years have seenTheir winters, white as faith's and age's hue, Melt, smiling
through brief tears that broke between, And hope's young conquering colours reared anew, Since,
on the day whose edge for kings made keenSmote sharper once than ever storm-wind blew, A head
predestined for the girdling greenThat laughs at lightning all the seasons through, Nor frost or
change can sunderIts crown untouched of thunderLeaf from least leaf of all its leaves that
grewAlone for brows too boldFor storm to sear of old, Elect to shine in time's eternal view, Rose on
the verge of radiant lifeBetween the winds and sunbeams mingling love with strife. 2. The darkling
day that gave its bloodred birthTo Milton's white republic undefiledThat might endure so few fleet
years on earthBore in him likewise as divine a child;But born not less for crowns of love and mirth,
Of palm and myrtle passionate and mild, The leaf that girds about with gentler girthThe brow steel-
bound in battle, and the wildSoft spray that flowers aboveThe flower-soft hair of love;And the...
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ReviewsReviews

An incredibly amazing ebook with perfect and lucid answers. It is writter in basic terms and never di icult to understand. Its been written in an
exceptionally basic way and it is only right after i finished reading this ebook in which in fact modified me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Beverly Hoppe-- Beverly Hoppe

Extremely helpful for all class of individuals. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I realized this publication from my i and dad
suggested this ebook to discover.
-- Adela Schroeder II-- Adela Schroeder II
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